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New Leadership for the
Center of our Dreams
by Sylvia Chappell, ARE-NY Board Chair

New leadership was recently elected for the A.R.E. of NY Board
and Edgar Cayce Center. Sylvia Chappell shares a fresh Ideal of
leadership and the Board’s Vision for our Center.
Last July, our Board of Trustees held a visioning exercise led by Maureen St. Germain, Board colleague and noted author and teacher of manifestation. It was the most
fun we’d had in a Board meeting since I joined the Board in 2011. This powerful exercise inspired us to transcend our old limitations of three-dimensional and linear thinking to reach a new level of creativity.
We sought to build on all the things we all love about the Center and to improve the
things we can do better. Our survey of the members provided input from our community to help guide us—first in the spiritual and mental realms, then into the material.

(New Leadership for the Center of our Dreams, continues on page 3)

18 YEARS!

Honoring Our Past;
Building Our Future
Please save the weekend of September 26-27 and join us for our
18th Anniversary Festival Weekend, when we’ll celebrate our
Center’s history, look forward to our future and honor the
Volunteers who make it all possible!
This “incarnation” of our Center officially opened at 150 W. 28th St. on September
27th, 1997. A previous A.R.E. of NY Center had opened in the 60’s on 16th St, later
moved to W. 35th St. and, unfortunately, closed in the mid 70’s.
Nine years of community-building, fundraising and planning prepared the way for the
opening of our Center in 1997. For eighteen years, the Center has provided a matrix
for spiritual growth and for healing on many levels.

(18 Years! Honoring Our Past, Building Our Future, continues on page 3)
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A.R.E. of N.Y.

Skylines N e w s & V i e w s

Manhattan viewed from Liberty Park, NJ — photo by Ayako Sairenji.

New Faces at the Center

New Board Members, Officers Elected

We welcome the following new Reception Volunteers
who have joined our Staff in recent months:

New officers were elected to the A.R.E. of NY Board of
Trustees at a meeting on April 28th. These are:

Margarita Burke trained and is
certified as a practitioner in Energy Medicine, Aromatherapy, EFT (Emotional
Freedom Technique) and Medical Qigong.

Board Chair: Sylvia Chappell
Treasurer: Maureen St Germain
Carol Schneider was re-elected as Secretary but subsequently resigned that office, although she continues as a
Trustee. The Secretary and Vice Chair roles currently
remain open.

Her degree in education and psychology has supported her role as
an Early Childhood educator. Managing students for over twenty years in a classroom setting helped develop the qualities which made Margarita a
successful teacher: confidence, patience, and compassion.
It is with these same qualities that she assists our Community members as a Receptionist—and encourages her
private clients to trust in their process and explore new
ways of being. This includes enjoying a healthy weight,
fostering committed healthy relationships, and generating deep, long lasting intimacy. Clients identify and
reach goals as they consciously integrate body, mind,
and spirit and come to know themselves as human beings
with integrity, vision, and purpose.
Amelia Darcy first came to the
A.R.E. of New York Center in January of 2015. Born in Kingston,
NY, she has lived most of her adult
life in New York City. Health and
the Metaphysical have both always
been central to her life, so the
Cayce Center was a natural fit.
The Cayce Remedies have been of particular interest to
Amelia, including the Wet Cell Battery. She is studying
Medical Qigong and is part of the Edgar Cayce Healer’s
Group. Her volunteer work at the A.R.E. is done in
heartfelt gratitude. We appreciate both of these new Volunteers! 

At a meeting of the Board on July 2nd, Rev. Kev
O’Kane was elected to the Board. Kev previously
served briefly on the Board and then resigned to serve
as Center Manager. He currently facilitates the weekly
Sunday Inspirations spiritual growth group. At the same
meeting, Lynne Salomon Miceli was voted onto the
Board as a regular voting member. Lynne was part of
the team that founded the Center and was the first Director of the Center from 1997 to 2008. She was originally voted in as a non-voting Life Member of the
Board after retiring as Director. Other Trustees currently serving on the Board are Lucas Boladian and Catherine Outeiral.
We are seeking applicants for the Board of Trustees. If
you are interested in applying, please contact Lynne
Miceli (contact info below) for an application form. 

Board Challenges Resolved
We are grateful that an extremely challenging situation in
our A.R.E. of NY Board of Trustees is now resolved.
In Manhattan County’s Supreme Court on June 25th, the
Honorable Geoffrey Wright heard arguments from
attorneys representing opposing parties in a disagreement
regarding the leadership of our A.R.E. of NY Board.
(Board Challenges Resolved, continues on page 6)

Share your visions, ideals, inspirations, comments, criticisms, opinions or suggestions —
or submit a poem,artwork, photograph —or a life event for Transitions. Send to the Editor: Lynne
Salomon Miceli, 3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502 or e-mail: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com].
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(New Leadership for the Center of our Dreams,
continued from page 1)
THE DREAM:
We envisioned a magnificent space, a wonderful staff,
and all the resources to make the NY Edgar Cayce Center THE destination for holistic health and spiritual enlightenment in our area. Of course, we added a meditation room, a library, classrooms and treatment rooms
conducive to the deep inner healing work of our Wellness Providers, a multi-media studio allowing us to
broadcast workshops and courses by our outstanding
teachers. Like it? We hope so, because we believe many
of you share this dream. We have made it available in the
form of a guided visualization you can participate in with
our entire Community, as a free download on our website
edgarcaycenyc.org. Your meditation matters! Thank you.
As our Board entered a time of challenges of leadership
(see Board Challenges Resolved, page 2), several of my
colleagues added to this vision an ideal of the kind of
leadership we wished for our beloved Center:

LEADERSHIP IN THE CENTER OF OUR DREAMS
The leaders of our Center practice heart-centered
leadership that is inclusive and encouraging of others; empowering them to share their views, strengths
and expertise. This leadership is open, honest, discerning, unifying, uplifting and kind. The leadership
in our Center creates a harmonious environment in
which all individuals feel safe and cared for and helps
to unlock the fullest potential for each individual
within our Community.

Community that's been such a treasured resource to me
for the past 22 years. As one of the founding members of
our Center, I’m continually amazed at the twists and
turns we make in our forward progress. I’m grateful to
the previous leadership for their tireless work and generous contributions, and to the Staff and Volunteers who
are so vital to the well being of the Center. You have my
heartfelt thanks!
Now, we have a fresh opportunity to create the Edgar
Cayce Center of our dreams.

“...The spirit is life; the mind is the
builder; the physical is the result.”
— Edgar Cayce Reading 349-4
I’m proud to be part of a community of like-minded people who are “joined at the heart” and working together to
make a difference in the well-being of all of us… to heal,
inspire and enlighten more lives.
Please take a few minutes to add your heartfelt support to
our meditation. Your prayers and contributions for the
highest and best good of the A.R.E. of NY and the Community we serve are, as ever, needed, welcomed and appreciated. Thank you!
Grace and Light,

As Board Chair, I'm honored to serve, in a new way, the

(18 Years! Honoring Our Past, Building
Our Future, continued from page 1)
The Center has been a beacon of Light for many and
continues to nurture exciting initiatives, such as the
Edgar Cayce Healers Group now working with
alternative healer, Anton Baraschi and Frank
Salvatore, M.D. The goal of this group is to merge
alternative medicine and western medicine under one
roof and make it the 'mainstream' in this country—
something Edgar Cayce surely would approve! (Watch for
an article about this in the next Open Door.)
The Center is a place of transformation. We’ve watched
many people who came to the Center as students grow
and develop into teachers and leaders. (For example, see
Crystal Energy Healing with Travis Ogden on page 9.)
By the grace of God and thanks to the support of our

Community, especially our extraordinary Volunteers and
our generous donors, our Center has weathered many
challenges and tests, including the Great Recession and a
number of changes of leadership.
Due to the financial challenges of the Recession, the
position of Center Director was eliminated in 2012. Since
then, the Board has taken over the functions of a Director.
While this arrangement helped the Center to survive the
Recession, it is not an appropriate way to run a non-profit
organization. As some of our Members have noted, the
separation of the duties of the Board from those of
management is critical to the proper functioning of a nonprofit corporation that follows rules of order, appropriate
conduct and ethics.
(Honoring Our Past, Building Our Future, continues on p. 15)
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Transitions

In this section, we share life events of our
Community members—births, deaths,
marriages, adoptions, graduations, ordinations
& other milestones:

KEN KLEIN
October 15, 1937 — April 16th, 2015
After some sixty years of dedicated support of the Edgar Cayce Work, our
friend and colleague Ken Klein left us unexpectedly in April after being
admitted to the NYU Medical Center on April 14th.
Kenneth Martin Klein was a deeply dedicated and generous supporter of
both the national A.R.E. and the A.R.E. of NY Center. This is how Ken
described his own journey with A.R.E. of NY in a bio he wrote shortly before his passing:
“Back when I was fourteen, I wrote a poem about the sinking of Atlantis; I
don’t know where that came from, but feel that I was there….When I read
There is a River [Thomas Sugrue’s biography of Edgar Cayce], the material impressed me, but I found nothing to do about it. A page at the back of
the book about the A.R.E. in Virginia Beach gave me the idea that this was an organization that distributed such written material, and nothing more.
“Then in May of 1970 I attended a psychic fair at Fillmore East, where I stopped at an information table of the
A.R.E. of New York, picked up their newsletter, and went to the Center at 34 West 35th Street. I at once felt at home,
joined a study group, and soon became a volunteer. A few years later, the A.R.E. in Virginia Beach decided to close
the New York Center, leaving us to fend for ourselves. As I left the 35th Street Center for the last time, I pried off the
wall the metal plaque with our name, and kept it at home awaiting a new Center, which I knew would come.
“Back then, all the Search for God groups
in the City formed councils, [there were
about 40 active groups in the City at the
time] and I was the chair of the Lower
Manhattan Council. We went for years on
our own, holding meetings in our homes
and rented halls, until the late 1980s, when
a small group of us formed what we called
a Core Team to plan activities and prepare
for a new Center to be funded locally, not
by Virginia Beach. The Core Team became a Council, of which I was a member,
and in 1997 we opened our first Center at
150 West 28th Street. After seven years,
we had outgrown the space, and in 2004
we opened the present Center on 30th
Street. I was a Council member and responsible for mailings and the mailing list.

Ken Klein (far left) with other celebrants at wedding of Charles
Davison and Mary Pearson, July ‘78. (On right: Susan Carr, William
Pearson, Tiiu Ernasaks, Back row: Barbara Lantz in white hat,
Michael Booth, Kathy Heiden, Dennis Belgard. )

“In 2008, the Council was replaced by a
Board of Trustees. I was voted onto the Board in 2009. I took on responsibility for Membership, as well as mailing
lists and the customer database in Booker. I’m also a member of the Planning and Organization Committee, which

(Transitions continues on page 5)
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(Transitions, continued from page 4)
meets weekly to coordinate Center operations.” Ken remained active in these volunteer efforts up to and including the day he entered the hospital.
For many years, before we began using the services of a
“mailing house,” Ken was in charge of recruiting and supervising Volunteers to collate, seal, label and sort mailing
pieces. This typically involved many people working in
shifts for several days. These mailings were huge undertakings but great opportunities for bonding and Community-building that many of us remember with fondness—and
Ken was the organizer of these efforts.

Ken on an A.R.E. HQ tour to England and Scotland in
August, 2014, with tour leader, Pat Belisle.

A New York City native, Ken graduated from Queens
College with a degree in Chemistry and also attended Purdue and Rochester Universities. He had a 42-year career
as a compliance officer with the FDA and retired in August, 2004, the same month we opened our upgraded Center on 30th St.

Ken is survived by two sisters, nieces, nephews and an aunt and remembered by many friends from the A.R.E. Community and colleagues from the FDA. Services for Ken were held on April 19th at Sharon Gardens in Valhalla, NY. A memorial
gathering for Ken took place at the A.R.E. of NY Center on July 12th and was attended by his family members, colleagues from the FDA and many A.R.E. friends. Please join us in keeping Ken and his family in prayer. Thank you!

TOM JOHNSON
Thomas Lane Johnson, best known to most of us as the owner and entrepreneur
of the Heritage Natural Market in Virginia Beach, left this Earth plane on April 6,
2015, at Mayo Clinic Hospital, Rochester, MN. Tom was 72.
An announcement of Tom’s passing from the national A.R.E. described him as,
“A man who was dedicated to creating and offering holistic health products under
the label Heritage Products. Many of his products were based on the Cayce readings, with formulas and remedies that he worked on for several decades. In more
recent years, he continued to own and operate The Heritage, a holistic health
store offering Cayce remedies, supplements, natural foods, massage therapy and
more in Virginia Beach, Va. He will be greatly missed.”
Born in North Carolina, Tom was a member and generous supporter of the national ARE. He was also a Life Member
of A.R.E. of NY and supported our Center generously with contributions and other assistance, such as selling us massage tables at cost. He once did a presentation at our Center on Edgar Cayce Updated, sharing information on new
products unavailable when Edgar Cayce was giving his readings and how changes in our environment might impact
health recommendations from the Cayce readings.
Tom also supported a variety of other spiritual organizations. To quote the official obituary of Tom published on the
website of the Hollomon-Brown funeral home, “He touched the lives of many people throughout the world. He was
spiritual and peaceful.” Tom is survived by his wife, Honey Bee Johnson, a brother, a son and daughter and eight
grandchildren.
Heritage Market issued this statement: “We mourn the loss and celebrate the life of Tom Johnson, founder of the Heritage Store and the Heritage Natural Market. He was a visionary pioneer of the natural products industry, a student
and advocate of the Edgar Cayce remedies, and a giving person with a great sense of humor. “
We are keeping Tom in our loving, grateful prayers.
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(Board Challenges Resolved, continued from p. 2)
Though there were many facets to this disagreement, the
primary question was whether Jack Rosen was or was
not a Trustee or Chair of the A.R.E. of NY Board.
On July 2nd, Judge Wright posted a judgment stating
that Jack Rosen is no longer a Trustee on the Board of
A.R.E. of NY, nor is he Board Chair—and enjoining
him to hand over all keys, passwords, etc., needed by
Board officers for access to the various systems
involved in running the Center and managing its
communications and media outlets.
Background: The Board of Trustees is legally
responsible for governing a non-profit organization in
accordance with its bylaws, non-profit law and proper
accounting practices. A.R.E. of NY
Trustees (also called “Board members”) are
volunteers elected by the Board to threeyear terms. A term runs from the time of
election to the final meeting of the third
year. Our NYC chapter is an independently
incorporated affiliate of A.R.E. national
headquarters in Virginia Beach.
The disagreement began at a Board meeting on
November 2nd, 2014. at what was considered the last
meeting of Jacob Rosen’s term. His first term was up,
and his election to a second term failed. Rosen refused
to accept this result, maintaining that there were a
variety of reasons why the election was not legitimate.
He continued to present himself and act as a Trustee of
the Board and as Board Chair. Meanwhile, the Board
could not hold an official meeting—not knowing who
was on the Board and who was not.
Board members appealed to Kevin Todeshci, CEO of
the national A.R.E. and their Board of Trustees for
assistance. On March 13th, 2015, the Chair of the Board
of the national A.R.E. responded with a
recommendation that the NY Board seek the services of
an independent, professional mediator, as well as using
prayer, meditation and cooperation to resolve the issues.
Rosen refused this offer of mediation and subsequent
offers of mediation. Board members who supported him
did not respond to requests to mediate. After these
refusals, the other NY Board members, Sylvia Chappell,
Catherine Outeiral, Lynne Miceli and Maureen St.
Germain sought advice from a legal firm specializing
in non-profit law, personally paying legal fees.
After reviewing all the facts of the situation, their
attorneys wrote a Letter of Determination based on the

facts, New York Non-profit law and our bylaws, stating
that Jack Rosen was not a member of the Board, and
was not the Chair of the Board or the Chair of any
committee of the Board. This letter was shared with
Rosen and all Trustees, and later the message of the
determination was communicated to all Staff, teachers,
practitioners and key Volunteers.
Acting Chair Sylvia Chappell then called a meeting of
the Board on April 28th, 2015. This meeting was not
attended by Rosen but was attended by all other
Trustees. Two Trustees registered protests, stating that
they believed that Rosen was still a Trustee and Board
Chair. At this meeting, the following officers were
elected to the Board: Chairperson: Sylvia Chappell;
Treasurer: Maureen St. Germain; Secretary: Carol
Schneider. The office of Vice Chair was left open.
However, Rosen continued to present
himself as Board Chair to the members and
Staff of A.R.E. NY, some of whom
continued to take direction from him.
In May, Rosen initiated a lawsuit against
A.R.E. of NY and against four Trustees:
Sylvia Chappell, Maureen St. Germain,
Catherine Outeiral and Lynne Miceli. His suit sought to
overturn the results of the Nov. 2, 2014, Board Meeting
election, and to have the Board elections held at the
April 28, 2015, Board meeting voided.
Chappell, St. Germain, Outerial and Miceli, on behalf
of the A.R.E. of N.Y., retained legal counsel and sought
a counter-injunction to prevent Rosen from presenting
himself or acting as Board Chair or Trustee, or from
interfering with the duties of the Board and its officers.
After considering arguments and evidence presented by
both sides at the hearing on June 25th, the judge granted
the injunction sought on behalf of the A.R.E. of NY,
finally resolving the case.
Since the judge’s ruling, Rosen chose to cancel all of
his workshops and activities at the A.R.E. of NY
Center, although Board members had encouraged him
to continue to offer these services. (We regret that
Rosen sent an unauthorized email to A.R.E. of NY
Members that many people found inappropriate.)
For an update on other recent Board news, see New
Board Members, Officers Elected on page 2.
We ask you to keep the A.R.E. of NY Board, Center and
Community in your prayers as we regroup after these
stressful events and move forward. Our hope is that all
members of our Community can now work cooperatively
(Board Challenges Resolved, continues on page 15)

“Scales of Justice” image courtesy of Vichaya Kiatying-Angsulee at FreeDigitalPhotos.net
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MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDIES:

PROTEIN: Are You Getting Enough?
If your evolutionary path has led to a vegetarian or
by Carol Schneider
vegan lifestyle, you may find that choice beneficial
on many levels—but are you getting all the nutrition your body needs?
Proteins are nutrients essential to the building, maintenance and repair of our body tissues such as skin, internal organs and muscles. They are also the major components of our immune system, neurotransmitters, enzymes
and hormones and produce ATP—the only energy our
muscles can burn. In short, proteins are involved in every aspect of our mental and physical function.
Proteins are made up of substances called amino acids—
twenty-two of which are considered vital for our health.
Our body can make fourteen of these amino acids, but the
other eight, known as essential amino acids, must be obtained from what we eat. Proteins are found in all types
of food, but only meat, eggs, fish, dairy and
other foods from animal sources contain
complete proteins, meaning they provide
the eight essential amino acids.

The overload of protein that cannot be used for maintaining and repairing bodily structures is used as fuel
(calories)—that is, the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen
part. But the body must get rid of the acidic nitric acid.
In fact, a major component of our urine is this nitrogen
waste and eating too much protein can stress the liver
and kidneys. If the quality of the protein is very high,
however, there is little nitrogen waste. Such proteins become part of the body and there is minimal nitrogen
waste left over.
From Europe comes a supplement called PerfectAmino™
made of the eight essential amino acids
which are perfectly balanced to be
utilized
immediately—fully
digested and absorbed by the
body within twenty-three
minutes. Perfect Amino is
fully alkaline, unlike food
protein, which is acidic.

The body cannot use incomplete proteins for rebuilding the body. Our cells
must be replaced constantly and every
A vegan and triathlon athessential amino acid must be present
Rice and beans are the classic combo
lete, Dr. Minkoff essento create the necessary structures and
vegetarians use to obtain complete proteins.
tially
used himself as a
substances. These will be used in the
Other legume/grain combinations also work.
test case for PerfectAmino.
order of the body’s most urgent prioriFor
two
years, he had tried everyty. If a muscle tear is taking a long time to heal this sugthing
he
could
find,
but
could
not
heal a torn muscle. He
gests there are more pressing needs in this body and not
switched to a paleo diet, which he suggests most of his
enough protein is on hand.
patients do, and used twenty tablets of this supplement
Vegetarians and vegans usually test very low for essendaily. The torn muscle healed in three weeks—plus he
tial amino acids and often suffer from fatigue. They need
saw other physiological changes. He was faster, stronger
to be aware of the food combinations that create complete and put on body mass while remaining lean. He says that
protein—generally legumes plus grains. These need to be
he had essentially starved his body as a vegan, and his
eaten in the same day, although not necessarily during
bones and organs were now filling in where they couldthe same meal. David Minkoff, Integrative MD, says
n’t before. He also suspected he had an intestinal probanthropologically, our pre-history shows there to have
lem; however, the aminos re-lined and healed his digesbeen no long-term vegan or vegetarian populations on
tive system.
our planet. We are genetically programmed for the paleo
Studies show all protein is not alike in quality. The prodiet: meat, fish, eggs, vegetables, fruits, nuts and seeds
tein best utilized by the body is breast milk: 49% of the
(no grains, legumes or pre-packaged foods). To get adeprotein is used by the body. After that come eggs: 48%
quate nourishment without meat or fish may not be pos(whites only are 16%), Meat/Fish/Poultry: 33%, Soy: 17%,
sible for everyone.
Whey: 16%, and Pea protein: 11%. Even the egg—the highest
Fats and carbohydrates are made of carbon, oxygen and
hydrogen atoms. Protein has nitrogen atoms as well.
(“Protein—Are You Getting Enough?” continues on p. 8)
“Rice & Beans” image courtesy of Carlos Porto at FreeDigitalPhotos.net
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(“Protein—Are You Getting Enough?” continued from
page 7)

How I
Learned
About Edgar
Cayce

quality food protein known—is underutilized by
52%.The remaining nitrogen waste pours into the bloodstream acidifying it, as the rest of the unused portion, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen become calories and fuel. By
contrast, PerfectAmino is utilized 99%.
How do we know this? “Nitrogen in/Nitrogen out” studies involve collecting the urine from three days of eating a
particular protein and measuring the nitrogen that is excreted. When protein is fully incorporated into body tissue, nitrogen won’t be present in the urine. The less protein utilized by the body, the more nitrogen is found in
the urine.
“Nitrogen in/Nitrogen out” studies of whey protein found
that 84% of the nitrogen was recorded in urine, meaning
only 16% of the whey protein became part of the body—
so that is a very poor quality protein. The same testing
demonstrated that PerfectAmino protein stays in the body
99%—it is used virtually completely.
Among those who have been helped by supplementing
with PerfectAmino, was a young athlete depressed and
fatigued from a protein demand not allowing her body to
regenerate. Dr. Minkoff got her on a paleo diet and off
sugar and starch and junk foods, gave her some ozone,
essential fats and some minerals which she needed, along
with PerfectAmino. At her five-week visit she was aglow
and said she felt ten times better
Another dramatic case was an infant born with his intestines outside his body. Following corrective surgery, his
bowel didn’t work. He was fed intravenous protein, to
which he became allergic. This led to liver failure. Dr. Minkoff
saw this infant at age seven months, when he weighed only
nine pounds. He was given two Perfect Amino tablets
daily, crushed in applesauce, and began to gain one to
two pounds per week. He was normal at two years of age.
When cancer patients with muscle wasting were given
ten tablets three times a day for three to four months, they
regained their muscle mass, hemoglobin and white counts
went up and their intestinal mucosa healed.
The testimonials are many for Alzheimer’s patients regaining brain function, bone density regeneration in osteoporotic women, for weight loss, metabolic stabilization
and reduction of food cravings with PerfectAmino.
Dr. Minkoff found that heavy metal detoxification procedures
took 30% less time when Perfect Amino was added to the usual vitamin/mineral complex he used with his patients.

Jeannine Rossi:
I learned about Edgar Cayce when I volunteered to
work at the New Life Health Expo. On my way out,
I was not feeling well, because I worked too hard
and never stopped to eat, so I walked around a bit
and had a health bar and some orange juice trying to
feel better.
Nothing worked. Then I bought a twenty-minute
foot reflexology session with David Cook. During
the session, he invited me to participate in a raffle to
win a free one-hour reflexology session.
A few days later he called and said I had won! I was
soooo happy. The address he gave me to get my free
session was the ARE of NY Edgar Cayce Center! I
walked in like a child, wide eyed. It has been my
place ever since.

Alexandra Echeverri :
I learned about Edgar Cayce when I did a search in a
book on spiritual centers in New York City, which
listed the ARE of NY Center.

Arnaldo Welch:
I learned about Edgar Cayce through an ad in The
Village Voice many years ago. I attended the Center
for a short time, then I returned several years after.
Share your story of how you learned about
Edgar Cayce and the A.R.E! E-mail the story of
your experience to Dr. Elyse Curtis at
[solministry@nyc.rr.com].



enough protein is for you to have your integrative doctor measure your body’s necessary elements.
Dr. Minkoff’s website is WWW.bodyhealth.com. Much
of the information in this article came from Corinne
Furnari’s program Take Charge of Your Health on
WBAI radio, 99.5 fm, Fridays at 1pm. Listen to the
5/29/15 program from 1pm-3pm at WBAI archive. 

The only way to determine whether your body is getting
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NY, crystals galore… an

Travis Ogden had no idea of the
plan that seemingly had been designed
for him when he moved to New York
from Boston in 2007. Travis did catering for a living and worked in some of the
“nicest restaurants in New York City.” Crystals were not particularly in his consciousness—
although he says that his grandfather and father had a
collection of minerals and crystals, and as a child he
kept a collection of minerals in a box under his bed,
where they could “infuse their energy into his body and
spirit.” “It was only a matter of time,” he says.
A friend introduced Travis to Buddhism. They started
chanting together. Then she brought him to the A.R.E.
of NY Center and Bookstore. He read There is A River,
a biography of Edgar Cayce, attended Peter Goldbeck’s
workshops and completed a Reiki I certification with
Peter. He became friends with Alex Santiago and others who were Volunteers at the Center at that time
Travis received a letter about an A.R.E. of NY fundraising drive, but was struggling financially. He “put
out there” the thought: “I wish there was something
else I could do.” That same week, Alex Santiago messaged
him and asked, “Hey, do you want to volunteer at the
Center?” Travis agreed, was trained—and volunteered
as a receptionist once a week for about five years.
In December, 2010 Travis attended a crystal show
where he met Alison James, who invited him to a
crystal skull meditation. At the meditation event were
Allison’s crystal skull, Portal of Venus and a reputedly
3000-year old skull from the Mayan lands called Pancho, brought by Mario Bojorquez.
Travis had the opportunity to spend a moment alonewith Pancho. When he touched the crystal skull, he
felt what he describes as “a breaking down or falling

apart, like something crashing down in a single moment.” There was a grief and sadness. He found himself crying. Then, after a moment he experienced a sense of
being rebuilt, an impression of alignment and restructuring within his energetic being. The encounter was so
overwhelming that Travis had to go outside and be in
the moment, shaking and crying, He had a deep knowing that, on a cellular level, “something had been taken
away from me—and it was time to reclaim and use it!”
This was his first experience with crystal skulls. People
in the “crystal skull community.” Travis says, report
different kinds of experiences with different skulls because different information is locked into each one.
About three weeks later, while riding a train into the
City, Travis had a vision of a “set of tools.” The experience was so clear that he immediately went out and collected the materials he’d seen in this revelation: A long
piece of selenite (white crystal that grows in very
straight lines) a bunch of little crystals and wire. He
started making wands.
(“Crystal Energy Healing,” continues on p. 10)
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(Crystal Energy Healing with Travis Ogden,
continued from page 9)

ed in gold and silver leaf, overflowing with crystals of
all sizes. Travis was in his element and connected
strongly with Tim and Cephora Grundman, coowners. Soon they invited him to work with them at a
Mind Body Spirit Expo in New Jersey. Continuing to
assist Tim and Cephora, Travis learned from them and
experienced more of the effects of crystals.
He began to experiment with what he would come to
call “Crystal Grid Healing,” first on his mother and
some friends, then a few private clients. “It was like
remembering a recipe and putting ingredients together
to develop a delicious soup,” Travis said. “I just did it.”
He volunteered to do crystal healing at the 2011 A.R.E.
of NY annual picnic—his first time healing in public.
Using large chunks of selenite and black tourmaline, he
laid out a grid around the body of the person seeking
healing and then used wands, Reiki and crystal singing
bowls in the process.
Finally, he approached Leonard Cassara, then Acting
Director of the Center, about becoming a Center practitioner and, Travis says, “It became so.”

Connecting with Crystals

Travis has stayed at the Center through various changes
of leadership, “ups and downs.” He felt it was important.
Although “always the youngest one there,” he considered himself a “Cayce guardian.” “I always wanted to

He had never done wire-wrapping before, but it all came
naturally. He became “the wand-maker” Soon his wands
would be sold in the A.R.E. NY Bookstore.
Not long after the “wand experience,” Travis attended
the New Life Expo and had “huge experiences” with
crystal bowls—and meeting like-minded friends who
would help show him the way on his new path.
By this time Travis and Mario Bojorquez, keeper of the
crystal skull Pancho, were friends. At Mario’s booth at
the Expo, Travis met Mario’s friend, Tara. Tara told him
of an extraordinary experience she’d just had. She’d
“fallen in love” with a crystal skull at the booth of a
group called Crystal Connection—a reaction similar to
Travis’s on meeting Pancho. She was physically and emotionally overwhelmed but could not afford the skull. Tim
Bracci, an owner of Crystal Connection, saw her reaction
and said, “Keep it. We’ll worry about the payment later.”
Travis went to the Crystal Connection booth to meet this
extraordinary person. There was a sense of recognition as
he faced Tim for the first time. “I see who you are,”
Travis said. Tim responded, “I see you too, my friend.”
Two weeks later, Tara invited Travis to join her on a trip
to the Crystal Connection center upstate. Located in
Wurtsboro, NY, the store is a former church dating to the
1890s, with original molded tin ceilings and walls paint-

Crystal Healing at the A.R.E. of NY picnic, July, 2011
continue sharing the Cayce legacy with other young
people,” Travis says. “It’s so powerful!”
About Crystal Grid Healing, he says “the laying of the
stones” is an ancient practice from the “time before
(“Crystal Energy Healing,” continues on p. 11)
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(Crystal Energy Healing, continued from page 10)

time.” In each session, Travis first talks to clients about
why they feel called to a crystal healing, then places
many stones on and around the client’s body, using
different crystals for different people and specific issues. Some stones, like tourmaline, hematite and garnet are good for everyone, Travis says. If a stone calls
to him and says “Pick me and put me there,” he does.
The stones are laid out on the chakra points. If a client
reports an issue—or Travis senses one—relating to a
particular chakra, he will focus there. He sometimes
receives intuitive guidance to share with clients about
their situations.
Clients report healing on a variety of levels. Some people have visions, including past life experiences. Some
have had a restructuring or balancing of energy. Some
have many thoughts and ideas or an emotional release.
Others find it extremely relaxing. One client was extremely intuitive and had a lot of mental energy but felt
ungrounded. Travis worked around his feet and ankles
and the client reported feeling a better connection to
the Earth. Another client reported relief of abdominal
pain and a sense of a blockage being removed. However,
Travis doesn’t recommend using Crystal Grid Healing
in place of a visit to your M.D. for physical ailments.
(Please Note: Travis is donating a Crystal Healing to
our current abundance-raising drive to create our
Dream Center.)
Travis has also presented numerous workshops on
crystals and crystal healing at the Center, most recently
a series called Addicted to Crystals, with Laurelle Rethke.
While Travis continues as a practitioner at A.R.E, of
NY, his journey has also led him in a new direction.
He is now a full partner and the Manager of the Crystal
Connection Center in Wurtsboro. It’s as if, step by
step, he was led to this role. He says his experiences at
A.R.E. NY were paramount in his life’s development,
especially in educating him about how a Center is run.
He makes sure that Crystal Connection carries A.R.E.
Press books—and he tells clients there about Cayce
and our Center in Manhattan. “The New York Edgar
Cayce Center has a big place in my heart,” Travis says.
It seems the path before him is now “crystal clear.” 
Travis is available for Crystal Grid Healing
sessions at the A.R.E. of NY Center by appointment, Monday—Thursday. Sessions take about
one hour to 90 minutes. The fee is $90. For appointments, call 978-609-5337 or e-mail Travis
at [Thequartzman@gmail.com].

Turn to Me; I See Eternity
Thanks to Randall Okey, facilitator of our Center’s
Meditation group, who sent in this photo taken on
Hoyt Street in Brooklyn. The phrases shown are part
of a poem A Love Letter to the City by Stephen
Powers. Other lines of the poem can be seen on
various buildings and other structures in the neighborhood.
Although the poem is a paean to New York City, the
phrases in this photo—appearing almost in the sky—
seem like messages from another realm.
Share your photos of the NYC area—especially pix
that uplift or enlighten. See p. 2 for more info. 
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My River of Time

by Linda Sugrue Mellor

In previous issues, Linda has shared past-life dreams or visions of lives in Atlantis, in ancient
Egypt, Persia and Greece, as well as a lifetime on the American frontier. Now she shares:

Jerusalem
Jerusalem—
—A Sojourn with the Master
This dream-vision of my Jerusalem sojourn came to me
as one lifetime but with scenes from two different
chronological ages. In the first part I was a child of five,
a little girl. I had long light brown, curly hair—the top
tied back with a piece of ribbon. I was wearing a light
tunic dress with a slightly shorter vest or mantle over
it…. I see myself walking along a shaded foot path that
runs a few feel lower and parallel to a road. I’m playing
near where I live. The sun peeks through the leaves of
the trees that overhang the path, making a pattern of
light spots that dance on the ground. I’m trying to capture the darting sun spots under my feet.
I sense a presence, I look up and there He is, Jesus, at
about the age of eighteen. White light radiates from Him
without distorting His countenance. It’s His aura I’m
seeing. I know Him; I feel I’m related to Him. I see myself running to Him. He kneels down with arms wide
open to embrace me. Jesus lifts me up, laughing, and
blesses me.
Jesus tells me He’s returned from a journey but is leaving for another extended trip shortly. I’m disappointed
but happy He’s with me at this time. He really loves all
us children. It’s unbelievable the all-encompassing love
I feel from Him. I will miss Him so when He must leave.
Leaping ahead years later, I’m nineteen years old in the

city of Jerusalem shortly after His crucifixion. Now I’m
a follower-helper of Saint Peter. I’m dressed in a plain
beige linen dress. The day is hot and dry. My hair is
plaited and wrapped around the crown of my head.
I’ve covered my head with a light weight strip of cloth
for modesty’s sake.
I find myself in the lower poor section of Jerusalem.
I’m working as a teacher with the fatherless and orphans. There are two or three other young women
working with me, all followers of Jesus through Saint
Peter. The groups of children we instruct are very
young, ages four to six or seven. Tables are set up for
eating and activities under a long narrow tent along the
side of the road. Food and supplies for the children are
quietly donated by fellow Judeo-Christian believers in
God’s work. We wash the children first and give them
something to eat. I’m teaching them their alphabet and
how to read.
The Romans are watching. A young man about twentyone years of age is amongst them. He has newly arrived
with an air of authority. He wears a black tunic with a
silver breast plate. His rank is not that of an ordinary
soldier but possibly a centurion or a son of nobility.
His complexion is paler than the soldiers he’s with, he
(My River of Time continues on page 13)
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(My River of Time: A Sojourn with the Master,
continued from page 12)

spreading the gospel. The cross I was nailed to was just
south of Rome along the Appian Way. It is a very slow
and extremely painful way to die, of which I’ll spare
you the horrifying details. Death takes me and I see
Jesus in spirit helping me down from my cross while
my accuser in the physical world witnesses my demise.
His body reels as he realizes he’s made a grievous mistake… (I’m pursued by him again in another sojourn,
but that’s another story to be told).
From John 20:29 (KJV) “Jesus saith unto
him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed: blessed are they that
have not seen, and yet have believed.”

is clean shaven, and his hair is short, black and curly.
He’s come to gather information about the growing
number of Christians.
Time takes a short jump ahead in this dream-vision and
I find myself in Rome. As time passed, the young centurion or nobleman wanted to possess or enslave me. I
refused his advances and that, in turn, provoked him to
revealing my stance as a Christian to the authorities—
which caused my capture. I was tried and crucified in
the typical Roman fashion for my beliefs and for

The Cayce Source Describes Jesus:
This reading describing the Last Supper and giving a
description of Jesus, was given spontaneously by
Cayce at the end of a physical reading on June 14th,
1932, after suggestion was given three times for
Cayce to wake up.
EXCERPTS FROM READING 5749-1
The Lord's Supper—here with the Master—see what
they had for supper—boiled fish, rice, with leeks,
wine, and loaf. One of the pitchers in which it was
served was broken—the handle was broken, as was
the lip to same.
The whole robe of the Master was not white, but pearl
gray—all combined into one [seamless]—the gift of
Nicodemus to the Lord….
The Master's hair is 'most red, inclined to be curly in
portions, yet not feminine or weak—STRONG, with
heavy piercing eyes that are blue or steel-gray.
His weight would be at least a hundred and seventy
pounds. Long tapering fingers, nails well kept. Long

A crucial lesson I learned in this lifetime was to stand
up for my belief in Jesus no matter what the price.
Knowing that I have known him in the past, he has visited me in my dream-visions in this lifetime and I
strongly believe I will walk with him again in the future —all this brings me great strength and comfort, no
matter what life throws my way. 
Linda Sugrue Mellor is a longtime
student of the Cayce Readings and the
Bible. Her past life recollections continue
in the next issue of The Open Door.

nail, though, on the left little finger.
Merry—even in the hour of trial. Joke—even in the
moment of betrayal….
The last is given of the wine and loaf, with which He
gives the emblems that should be so dear to every
follower of Him. Lays aside His robe, which is all of
one piece—girds the towel about His waist, which is
dressed with linen that is blue and white. Rolls back
the folds, kneels first before John, James, then to
Peter—who refuses.
Then the dissertation as to "He that would be the
greatest would be servant of all."
The basin is taken as without handle, and is made of
wood. The water is from the gherkins [gourds] that
are in the wide-mouth Shibboleths [streams? Judges
12:6], that stand in the house of John's father, Zebedee.
And now comes "It is finished."
They sing the ninety-first Psalm…
He is the musician as well, for He uses the harp.
They leave for the garden. 
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POETRY
Consecration
The trees formed in a circle
up upon a ridge,
just a hundred feet or so from the stream
feeding the cascade below.
Clearly, these elders were here
to be among the ancient spirits of this mossy
Northwest.
I could not hear their words
from my vantage by the water,
but could see their gestures
frozen in my time.
A limb reaching, creating
their gathering arms in arms.
A slim one began to turn
in future conversation.
Another, an older fellow,
bent backward by a comment’s
humorous inference,
began to laugh.
Of course, the conversation
took decades as these giants grew.
Each in this circle,
fulfilling life’s authority
in this consecrated conclave
now centuries old.
They may briefly remark,
in future years, of the man
who fleetingly sat in the
valley by the stream over there.
Whereas I will probably savor the time
I invoked and admired
these old ones,
summoning their wisdom,
at our preordained meeting
as I prepare to join
my council of elders.
by Lawrence J. Krips

“...he who understands nature walks close with God.”
Cayce Reading 1904-2
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(18 Years: Honoring Our Past, Building Our Future,
continued from page 3)
We are currently raising funds to once again hire a
Director, as well as for other initiatives: to expand our
outreach efforts, for improvements to the Center, general
operating expenses—and for a seed fund for our future
development. Together we can build the future of our
Center so that it will continue to be a beacon of Light
and a source of healing for generations to come!
We are profoundly grateful to all of you who have
contributed to our abundance-raising drive. We’ve
currently raised $15,376 to help create our Dream
Center. Our plan is to raise $60,000 before hiring our
new Center Director—so we have quite a way to go!
We profoundly appreciate your generous contributions.
You can donate or make a monthly pledge through our
website, edgarcaycenyc.org (click Make A Donation),
by mail, phone or in person. All donors of $100 or
more in July are being added into a drawing to win a
Crystal Grid Healing donated by Travis Ogden.
We hope you’ll join us for our gala 18th Anniversary
Celebrations, September 26—27. We’ll come together
to celebrate our Center’s important achievements, it’s
wonderful potential and the extraordinary Community
that has made it such a special place—to celebrate our
Light! (More on Anniversary Celebration events to
come soon.)
“Know that the purpose for which each soul
enters a material experience is that it may be as a
Light to others.” — Edgar Cayce Reading 641-6 

(Board Challenges Resolved, continued from page 6)
for the highest and best good of the organization and
Community that we, as Board members, serve.
To view the documents in this case (New York
County Supreme Court case # 154953/2015), visit
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/DocumentList?
docketId=nH/
pNyIEP3aYRSCQKPIa_PLUS_w==&display=all
(Important: You may need to copy and paste this
address into your browser.)
Of note: #1 Petition - Corrected A. Fletcher (Rosen’s
Attorney), #45 Proposed Order - J. Barksdale (A.R.E.
of NY’s Attorney), and #52 Decision on Motion – the
Judgment. 

ABOUT A.R.E. OF N.Y.:
The Association for Research and Enlightenment
of New York is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
A.R.E. of N.Y. Edgar Cayce Center Ideal:

“To Manifest the Love of God
in Service to Humanity.”
Our Mission: To offer the principles and
information contained in the Edgar Cayce readings
and related materials to all seekers as sources of
spiritual growth, enlightenment and healing, and to
support their application in our daily lives.

The A.R.E. of New York Board of Trustees:
Chairman, Sylvia Chappell
Vice Chairperson, Open
Secretary, Open
Treasurer, Maureen St. Germain
Lucas Boladian
Catherine Outeiral
Kev O’Kane
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Carol Schneider
Administrative Staff:
Director of Operations, (This role currently
filled by Board of Trustees)
Events Coordinator, Tijana Cekic
Bookkeeper, Eric Greenfield
Volunteer Coordinator, Bookstore Manager,
Miranda Rose Gold
Web & Print Designer, Nya Fleron
Acting Newsletter Editor, Lynne Salomon
Miceli
Facebook & E-blast Coordinator, Tijana Cekic
Psychic Fairs Coordinator, This position open
Membership Committee
Lynne Salomon Miceli
(Vacancy left by Ken Klein’s passing)
Abundance Raising Committee
Maureen St. Germain
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Sylvia Chappell
Spiritual Integrity & Balance Committee
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Catherine Outeiral
(Vacancy left by Ken Klein’s passing)

Thoughts and opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the Editor, of A.R.E. of N.Y. or the national A.R.E.
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AN INNER DIMENSION

Integrating Past Lives
of Your Soul Self with
Your Current

Ancestral Lineage
with Rob Murphy
Saturday, Sept. 5th, 10 am – 6 pm

And save these dates:

September 26 - 27
for our Center’s

18th Anniversary
Celebration Weekend
Details to be announced
Tree Image courtesy of Vlado/Freedigitalphotos.net

Day Dream

by Arthur Tessimond

One day people will touch and talk
perhaps easily,
And living be natural as breathing
and warm as sunlight,
And people will untie themselves,
As string is unknotted,
Unfold and yawn and stretch and spread
their fingers,
Unfurl, uncurl, like seaweed returned to
the sea,
And work will be simple and swift
As a seagull flying,
And play be as casual and quiet as a
seagull settling,
And the clocks will stop, and no one will
wonder
Or care or notice,
And people will smile without reason, even
in winter
And even in the rain.
Submitted by Carol Schneider
(We welcome submissions of poetry
and quotes for Inner Dimension.)
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